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ONE 

 

Vanilla incense filled the open air of the castle’s inner courtyard as unfurled banners 

snapped around in the wind. In its midst was the Queen, eleventh of the Ausan Dynasty, 

standing tall with piercing green eyes and ringlets of cascading hair so dark it was almost black. 

Even without the bejeweled crown atop her head, she would have exuded a regal air. The satin 

hem of her royal purple dress flared out over the marble tile of the courtyard. She roused the 

crowd with nothing more than her ever charming smile, welcoming the citizens to the castle 

grounds. Everything about her was poised, calculated, and perfect. A difficult act to follow. 

 “Presenting Her Royal Highness, Malia Kaima Ardmor Ausan, Princess of Camoor!” 

 As the royal herald announced her presence, Malia forced the most authentic smile she 

could conjure upon her face. She acknowledged the cheering crowd as she took her place by 

her mother’s side. Beyond the rows of court soldiers separated by two enchanted wisteria trees, 

the crowd was a mixture of people from the five territories, clothing and features a myriad of 

fabrics and hues.           

 The residents of Aroku separated themselves into neat rows, offering little more than 

polite smiles and claps. The people of Camoor and Ingdale were by far the loudest and most 

excitable. Those from Paford fell over themselves when Malia walked out into their line of 

sight, and the handful of people from Nadun stood at the back of the crowd, closely guarded by 

another row of soldiers.        

 Malia’s mother clasped a hand around her waist and drew her close. “Now that our 

beloved Princess is here,” she started, smiling at the crowd. “Our holiday can begin!” 

 This proclamation elicited another deafening roar. The Queen gave Malia a quick smile 
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as they took their seats. Two velvet thrones encrusted with sapphires had been placed at the 

front of the courtyard. This was the only time of year in which Malia had a throne of her own, 

the esteemed golden seat in the throne room reserved solely for the reigning monarch. She 

relished the adoring gazes of the crowd and sat up straighter in her smaller throne.  

 A servant came to kneel before the thrones, tangles of hair barely hidden under the 

white cap on her head. She bowed, offering up their silver signet rings on a velvet pillow. Malia 

slid hers onto the second smallest finger of her right hand, subconsciously thumbing the nine-

pointed star – one for each of their matron deity’s epithets – engraved on it. The ring 

complemented the hematite bracelet on the wrist of the same hand.     

 The royal herald paced the length of the courtyard while his magically amplified voice 

reminded the crowd of the etiquette of the holiday.      

 “When addressing Their Royal Highnesses, you must step between the wisteria trees 

and no further,” he began. “Our Druids have enchanted them to ensure no lies can be told 

beneath their canopy.”          

 Malia barely took note of the herald’s speech as he droned on, her distracted mind 

wandering back to the sleeping girl she had forced herself to leave not an hour before. She 

remembered the loud sounds of Sabri’s snoring evading the filter of the soft pillow, curly golden 

hair covering pointed, elven ears. There were many occasions in which Malia’s royal duties 

were neglected in favor of spending time with Sabri, something that was sure to cause a stir if 

anyone other than the Queen found out about it.      

 The herald asked the first person in the line to step forward, and Malia snapped back 

into attention. Druids in purple sashes around their tunics acted as another line of security, 

ready to use their fancy magical runes at the first sign of danger. They lingered in the shadows at 

each corner of the ward, keeping a distrustful watch over the crowd. As the first citizen stepped 
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between the trees, one of the most tedious parts of a holiday Malia already found generally 

tedious began: listening to people whine about their supposed good reasons for whatever crime 

they had committed, listening to her mother forgive them, and smiling gracefully as the 

pardoned criminal kissed both their rings before being led away.   

 Someone from Camoor was caught doing magic without having been properly licensed, 

an Ingdale merchant assaulted his employee in a fit of rage for not catching enough fish, a 

farmer from Paford stole crops from her neighbor, a builder from Aroku didn’t pay a 

blacksmith he had hired to make tools for him. It was always the same people getting forgiven 

for the same crimes. She had been required to attend the Forgiving Ceremony of Theanax for 

the past three years, beginning when she came of age. Of those three, the holiday had never 

been interesting. Her mother did all the work while her presence was merely to get the people 

accustomed to seeing her in a more regal role.      

 As the sun lowered in the sky, a brass band had come into the ward playing lively music 

in an attempt to assuage the monotony of their task. Malia could finally see the end of the line 

as the next commoner stepped between the trees. He had clearly tried to put on his best 

clothes, but his brown wool tunic was frayed at the ends and his trousers with a strange, dark 

shade of grey had a tear above both of his knees, clothing contrasting against his dark olive skin. 

He hung his head low as he announced himself with a weak voice, long red hair framing his 

face.            

 “I am Eninoh. I hail from,” he hesitated a moment, his voice quivering, “Nadun.”  

 No doubt the man wanted to refer to the area by whatever name the territory had before 

it had been conquered twenty years prior. The desert-dwelling Nadunites were still having a 

difficult time assimilating to the culture expected of them.    

 “May our Lady Isran have mercy on you,” Malia and her mother said in unison, 
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authorizing the man to continue.        

 Eninoh picked his head up and settled his gaze on the Queen, dark eyes welling with 

tears. “I have come to seek pardon for my accidental killing.”    

 “Whose blood did you shed?” the Queen asked.     

 Eninoh hesitated. “I killed the Diviner of my town.”      

 A chorus of gasps escaped those who remained in line. A member of the band 

stumbled with his instrument, playing a sharp, jarring sound. Malia’s own eyes widened slightly, 

and she tilted her head just enough to gauge her mother’s reaction. The Queen remained stoic.

 “What is your excuse for this murder?” her mother asked, her tone remaining even and 

cool.            

 “When my only child came of age, the Diviner had looked into her future and Classed 

her as a soldier. I-I didn’t want to lose her. You have a daughter, you must understand.” Eninoh 

took an impassioned step forward. The guards mirrored his movement, the sharp sound of 

metal striking against metal reverberating off the castle walls as their gloved hands grasped the 

swords at their sides.          

 “I found him after the coming of age ceremony. I tried to ask him to reconsider once I 

learned that new recruits would be trained at Fort Elyona. They’re expendable there! I tried to 

convince him that he must have read her future wrong, but he would shove me away each time 

I got close,” He swallowed thickly before continuing with his confession. “I don’t know what 

overcame me. The next thing I knew, he was on the ground laying in his own blood and I was 

kneeling over him. I tried to get one of your Arcane to heal him! But they never come when 

our people ask for them.”          

 The castle was uncomfortably quiet while the Queen thought, save for the band that was 

slowly getting quieter. The man looked around frantically at the remaining people in the ward 
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as if he were hoping for someone to intervene on his behalf.      

 The Queen shook her head, allowing sadness and pain to soften her expression. “You 

surely cannot expect to be pardoned for this unjust killing. There are ways to Challenge one’s 

Class, but murder isn’t one of them,” she sighed.      

 “I am sorry, Eninoh. I cannot pardon you for this crime.”     

 His fate was sealed as the first person not to get pardoned this holiday. There were 

always one or two people out of the thousands that attended the ceremony that were not 

forgiven, usually murderers who hoped they would somehow be pardoned for their crime. Two 

soldiers closest to him grabbed his arms before he even seemed aware of what was happening. 

A third put his hands together and shackled them. The three court soldiers led him away as he 

screamed and cried and pleaded; three more soldiers came out from the shadows to replace the 

ones who had left.          

 They got through the remaining civilians in line without anyone else falling to the same 

fate. When the lay folk had finally been dispersed and the tedium ended, Malia and her mother 

rose from their thrones to face each other. Her mother held her at arm’s length and looked her 

over before pulling her in for a tight hug.        

 “You are getting so tall, em tarín,” The Queen said with a laugh, kissing the top of 

Malia’s head. “One day soon, you will be taller than every mountain in the world.”   

 Malia rolled her eyes as she pulled away. Her mother was several heads taller than her 

and it was far too late to grow any further. “Nieno, please tell me all I am obligated to do for the 

rest of Theanax is eat the food.”         

 The Queen laughed again and faced her daughter in the direction of her quarters, 

ushering her forward. “One more speech, then you’ll eat and drink to your heart’s content. Go 

get changed and don’t be late again.”         
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 On the walk back to her room, Malia watched groups of servants bustling to and fro, 

finalizing the arrangements and decor. The hallways had been transformed from minimalist 

opulence to royal decadence complete with beautifully rendered depictions of past Queens, 

Kings, and Consorts decorating the walls. None of the servant girls she passed had golden hair, 

so she hoped Sabri would still be waiting for her in her room. Her quarters were rather 

secluded on the third floor in the outermost tower, but that did not stop her from checking to 

make sure that the hallways immediately leading up to it were clear of any servants, attendants, 

or guards.            

 She closed her bedroom door and backed into her room. Strong arms wrapped 

themselves around her waist with a light kiss pressed to the back of her neck. The familiar smell 

of strawberries enveloped her in warmth.        

 “This better be who I think it is,” Malia joked, leaning back into the hug.   

 “I’ve missed you, marou,” Sabri whispered against her ear, turning Malia around to face 

her.             

 “I think I’ve earned more than simply being your mistress,” Malia arched a brow, 

smirking as she raised her hands to cup Sabri’s cheeks.     

 Sabri groaned, dropping down to sit on the edge of their bed. She had been learning to 

speak High Camoorian though it was a language only the royal court was permitted to learn. 

The sole exception was for soldiers who learned a piece of scripture from the Elven-Human 

war, often recited as a prayer. But one of the first laws Malia wanted to pass when she became 

Queen was to make it permissible to marry elves, and she wanted Sabri to fit in with the rest of 

the court right away.          

 Malia laid back on her bed and rested her head in Sabri’s lap, brushing her hand over 

the purple dress of her servant livery. Unlike most elves, she wore no identifying jewelry on her 
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face even though Malia had often offered to buy her the best that coin could buy. Regardless, 

her high cheekbones and kind eyes were more than enough to make her stand out in a crowd.

 “I’m getting better,” Sabri said, grinning down at her. “I might even impress you with a 

whole book of poems in High Camoorian one day.”       

 “You don’t have to impress me. I’m already fully in love with you, and your future 

subjects will be, too.”          

  “And you’re blinded by that love. Humans will never accept me by your side, no matter 

what I speak.”          

 “But Mother is trying to change public opinion. It’s because of her that they’ve started to 

allow elves to volunteer as soldiers.”        

 “Beloved, she isn’t allowing us to be Classed. She’s really just using us for our strength,” 

Sabri scoffed, rolling her eyes. “Are you certain you will want to be seen in public with me?” 

 Malia reached up to push Sabri’s hair behind her pointed ears, her voice soft when she 

spoke. “I refuse to have you as my mistress. I won’t hide how I feel about you. My people will 

learn to love you as I do.”         

 Sabri’s cheeks darkened, as they often did when she got flustered.    

 Malia pushed herself to her feet with a grunt. She took Sabri’s hand to help her up and 

leaned up on the tips of her toes, pressing their lips together in a quick kiss.    

 “I’ll see you tonight,” Malia whispered when they separated. Sabri brought Malia’s hand 

to her lips before slipping out of the room.        

 A new dress had been placed in Malia’s room and a fire started opposite her bed. She 

stood in front of the stone hearth and removed the comb keeping her hair in place, letting the 

amber strands hit her upper back. Watching as the orange flames danced across their stage, she 

felt a sense of awe building within her. Camoorian religion dictated that the world was brought 
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forth from primordial fire by Isran, the Goddess of Fate. While she never considered herself 

quite the believer her mother wanted her to be, she could admit that she felt the most sanctified 

in front of a fire. To her, there was no other element that commanded such raw respect, 

nothing else powerful enough to shape a world from its contents.     

 After changing into the new dress, Malia picked up one of the iron rods from a set of 

pokers near the fireplace and held it in the flames. Once sufficiently heated, she brought it to 

her hair and wrapped a lock of it around the pole. Soon, her amber hair was set in loose ringlets 

that mirrored her mother’s own. She dabbed witch hazel behind her ears and on her wrists to 

rid herself of any lingering smokiness and headed out the door.    

 After the Forgiving Ceremony, the royal family hosted a dinner for the court which was 

comprised of the governments of the other territories in the Kingdom. Also in attendance were 

their families, their officials, and whoever else they chose to bring. She had often heard that the 

weeks leading up to Theanax were stressful and filled with competition for those who wanted to 

make the trip to the capital. As the heir, it was Malia’s job to welcome them all with a small but 

sentimental speech, the same one every year.        

 A pair of servants opened the tall wooden doors to the great hall and the court 

applauded her entrance, all standing around a long marble table and ornate iron backed chairs. 

That beaming fake smile present on her face again, she strode over to her mother’s right side 

and began to speak. Her voice echoed the strength that filled her mother’s own during the 

earlier ceremony.          

 “Thank you all for joining my mother and me at our home once more to celebrate the 

end of another great year. I am pleased to see each one of you. While our brave soldiers are 

continuing the fight in the Uncharted Territory, you all play an important role in securing order 

and safety here at home. But as difficult as it may be, there will be no more talk of politics this 
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evening.”            

 That line solicited a laugh as it always did, and she gave it time to die down. Malia 

couldn’t tell if they genuinely found it funny or if they were too afraid to stay silent. Nothing 

about their reactions ever seemed genuine.       

 “Our great feast prepared by our cooks will be, as always, exquisite. During it, a talented 

troupe will provide entertainment. And afterward, our Druids would like to show off a 

performance in the night sky directly outside the castle. There are plenty of things to do in our 

capital and the cities beyond, so please enjoy your time here in Camoor. May our Lady Isran 

keep us on the path towards our destiny.”       

 Everyone present aside from her mother bowed to her.    

 The servants began to move at some unseen signal. One group in floor-length dresses 

with white lace pinafore pulled out their chairs while another in gold and white suits brought out 

silver plates and utensils, filling the cups with wine that smelt of caramel. It took all Malia’s 

strength not to seek out Sabri amongst the servers. Instead, she took her seat and smiled at the 

young man seated to her right. He looked familiar enough, but she couldn’t recall ever having 

met him; he had dark skin, wore a long, bejeweled, amber robe, and had close shaved brown 

hair.            

 “Quite an honor to meet you, Princess,” he said while bowing his head, a melodic 

accent to his voice.           

 She noticed the two markings of the nine-pointed star on his forearm. The mesra was 

the most identifying characteristic of a Diviner, two signifying that he held some important title. 

It looked upside down from her perspective.        

 “Were you seated next to me to save my soul?” she joked.    

 “I’m a Hierophant,” he stated, then laughed at Malia’s confused expression. “Please 
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think of me as a potential spiritual advisor for when you ascend to the throne.”   

 A new voice, nasally and grating, spoke up from behind them. “I see you met Kor, 

Princess.”            

 Malia felt the hairs on the back of her neck stand at attention as her temper flared. It 

was as if some of that primordial fire from which the world was formed found its way into the 

fabric of her very being. She took a deep breath and reached for the full wine goblet next to her 

empty plates.           

 “Pleasure to see you again, Sir Roenhaf,” Kor spoke from beside her. “Thank you for 

convincing me to come to Camoor. I’ve already experienced so much in my week here.”  

 They continued to speak and Malia did her best to ignore the drawl in Roenhaf’s voice. 

The ever-critical man was a part of the council of retired five-star generals who governed the 

farmland territory of Paford, and the way most of them spoke the common tongue made her 

skin crawl. They had all been Malia’s teachers at some point or another, yet she never lost her 

disdain for their accent.        

 “Impressed by the Princess? Looks just like the Queen, this one,” Roenhaf said with a 

chuckle.            

 Malia barely resembled her mother or even the late King who was slain in battle just 

months after her birth. It was an incredibly sore spot and Roenhaf insisted on somehow 

bringing it up whenever he was in her presence.      

 She finished her wine and set it down on the table a little too heavy-handed; a servant 

hurried over to fill her cup to the brim again.       

 “You should get back to your seat now, Sir,” Malia said, nodding at the line of servants 

bringing out platters of food. She turned to fix him with a polite smile just in time to see his 

pale, wrinkled forehead furrow in frustration. He huffed under his breath, stroking his scraggly 
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white beard as he left Malia’s presence. She could feel Kor’s eyes on her, obviously wanting to 

continue their conversation, but she no longer wanted to interact with someone Roenhaf had 

taken interest in.          

 At last, the only tradition of Theanax that Malia looked forward to finally began. As the 

only holiday in which the court all had to be present in the castle, the cooks were under 

immense pressure to provide an amazing dining experience. The main course was separated by 

popular foods from each region – shredded beef and vegetables from Camoor, a lamb and rice 

dish from Nadun, fried fish from Ingdale, goat and gravy from Paford, and thick noodle soup 

from Aroku. Once the foods were set on the table, the lights were dimmed in the dining hall. 

The troupe acted out a show that began with the creation of the world from fire, the Goddess 

favoring humans over animals and elves, and the formation of the Kingdom three hundred and 

four years prior.          

 By the end of the dinner, platters of food and containers of wine had long been 

emptied. Loud music and raucous laughter flowed in and out of the hall as members of the 

court went out to see what the rest of the city had to offer.     

 Malia took all the absences to mean she didn’t need to be a royal for the rest of the 

night. She tapped her mother on her shoulder and spoke in a whisper.   

 “I’m off to find Sabri.”         

 “That girl has a life outside of you, dear.”     

 Malia shook her head in protest and excused herself from the Queen’s presence 

anyway, taking off. Several glasses of wine clouding her judgment, she called out her girlfriend’s 

name down empty hallways in what she thought was a whisper while tripping over smooth 

travertine floors and smiling politely at passing court members stumbling along more inebriated 

than she was.           
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 After looking through every kitchen and the servant quarters, she heard a familiar voice 

and headed towards the open balcony it led to. There Sabri was backed against a railing, still in 

her servant livery, blonde hair up and tucked under a white bonnet with her pale ears sticking 

out at the sides.          

 Malia sobered up almost immediately.       

 A stout balding man in dark yellow military dress was talking at her, laughing 

obnoxiously at some joke he had told. Sabri held an empty iron platter in front of her, clearly 

uncomfortable and trying to put distance between herself and the man. As she caught sight of 

Malia, a look of hope flickered across Sabri’s face. The soldier, following her gaze, turned 

towards Malia and bowed to her.        

 Malia took notice of his insignia. “Sergeant, what are you doing?”    

 The sergeant gestured to Sabri with a small smile on his face. “Getting to know the fine 

attractions of Camoor, my liege.”         

 “It doesn’t seem like she is interested in getting to know you,” Malia glanced at his 

badge, “Sergeant Gauwill.”         

 Gauwill grabbed one of Sabri’s ears and began to speak in High Camoorian with a harsh 

laugh. “Ha veth aray ze nidal, Nitasuria. Zyo ba aro kayo?”     

 It’s just a beast, Princess. Why do you care?     

 Sabri’s grip on the platter tightened, causing the tough iron to bend under her force. 

Malia strode forward and placed herself between the two of them, forcing Gauwill back. He 

reeked of alcohol much heavier than wine.       

 “She is a citizen of Camoor,” Malia responded in the common tongue, taking the heavy 

platter from Sabri. She allowed their fingers to touch briefly and nodded her head at the officer. 

“Return to your superior at once.”        
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 “With all due respect,” Gauwill began, a sarcastic tone to his slurred voice. “You aren’t 

yet my Queen. You’re not even of age. My orders don’t come from you.”   

 Malia took a deep breath, hoping to quell the primeval fire rising inside of her. 

“Sergeant Gauwill, in a few years I will be the highest authority in the Kingdom. If you walk 

away now, I will forget your act of insolence. I suggest you leave.”    

 “Is that a threat?”        

 “Would you like to find out?”        

 Gauwill took a second to consider. His brow furrowed as he looked between Malia and 

Sabri. “All this for a stupid fucking elf?”        

 In a moment of blinding hot rage, Malia’s hand whipped out and she hit him with the 

iron platter. Gauwill’s head snapped back at an unnatural angle and he fell straight down, 

unmoving.  

 

 

 

 

 


